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STEVEN M. LARIMORE
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In re: Administrative Order 2012-91
AMENDMENTS TO THE LOCAL RULES

THIS COURT hasgiven notice andopportunity to beheard in accordance with Fed. R.
Civ. P. 83 and Fed. R. Crim. P. 57, has conducted an en banc hearing, and has considered the
comments of the public and thereport of theCourt's Ad Hoc Committee onRules and Procedures
with regard to proposed amendments, in the form attached, that amend the Local General Rules,
including the Discovery Practices Handbook, the Admiralty and Maritime Rules, the Magistrate
Rules, and the Special Rules Governing the Admission and Practice of Attorneys. Upon
consideration ofthe public comments received and the reports ofthe Ad Hoc Committee, itishereby

ORDERED that the rules identified are amended in the form attached (with the language to
be deletedstrickenand the language to be added double underlined).

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the foregoing rule amendments shall take effect on
December 3,2012, and shall govern all proceedings thereafter commenced and, insofar as justand
practicable, all proceedings then pending.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the Court is directed to: (a) publish an
abbreviated notice once in the Daily Business Review (in each edition published in Miami-Dade,
Broward, and Palm Beach Counties, Florida) alerting the public of the newly amended local rules;
(b) post this Order (with attachments) prominently on the Court's website for the next 60 days; and
(c) provide notice ofthe local rule amendments to this Court's bar through the CM/ECF electronic
noticing system. A.

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Miami, Miami-Dade County, Florida tiais^yO
day of November, 2012.

Copies furnished to:

FEDERI0O A. MORENO
CHIEF IJNITEt) STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

Honorable Joel F. Dubina, Chief Judge, United States Courtof Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit
All Southern District Judges and Magistrate Judges
James Gerstenlauer, Circuit Executive, Eleventh Circuit
Kevin Jacobs, Chair, Ad Hoc Committee on Rules and Procedures
All members of the Ad Hoc Committee on Rules and Procedures
Library
Daily Business Review



LOCAL RULES OF THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF

FLORIDA

GENERAL RULES

Rule 3.3 Civil Cover Sheet

Every Complaint or other document initiating a civil action shall be
accompanied by a completed civil cover sheet, on a form available from tho
Clerk'o Office. See form available on the Court's website
(www.flsd.uscourts.crov). This requirement is solely for administrative
purposes, and matters appearing only on the civil cover sheet have no legal
effect in the action. In the event counsel becomes aware of an error in the
civil cover sheet, a written notice shall be filed identifying the error and
serving same upon all counsel of record.

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2007,- December 3,
2012.]

Authority

(1993) Former Local Rule 4. Model Rule 3.1; paragraph allowing for filing
certain cover sheets to be added nunc pro tunc and pro se exemption omitted.

(2012) Amended to eliminate reference to the civil cover sheet being available
at the Clerk's Office and to direct readers to the Court's website instead.

Rule 7.3. Attorneys Fees and Costs

(a) Motions for Attorneys Fees and/or Non-Taxable Expenses and Costs. This rule
provides a mechanism to assist parties in resolving attorneys fee and costs
disputes by agreement. A motion for an award of attorneys fees and/or
non-taxable expenses and costs arising from the entry of a final judgment or
order shall not be filed until a good faith effort to resolve the motion, as
described in paragraph (b) below, has been completed. The motion shall:

(1) be filed within sixty (60) days of the entry of the final judgment or order
giving rise to the claim, regardless of the prospect or pendency of
supplemental review or appellate proceedings;

(2) identify the judgment or other order which gives rise to the motion, as
well as the statute, rule, or other grounds entitling the moving party to the

award;

(3) state the amount sought;

(4) disclose the terms of any applicable fee agreement;

(5) provide:

(A) the identity, experience, and qualifications for each timekeeper for whom
fees are sought;



(B) the number of hours reasonably expended by each such timekeeper;

(C) a description of the tasks done during those hours; and

(D) the hourly rate(s) claimed for each timekeeper;

(6) describe and document with invoices all incurred and claimed fees and
expenses not taxable under 28 U.S.C. § 1920;

(7) be verified; and

(8) certify that a good faith effort to resolve issues by agreement occurred
pursuant to Local Rule 7.3(b), describing what was and was not resolved by
agreement and addressing separately the issues of entitlement to fees and
amount.

Within fourteen (14) days after filing and service of the motion, the
respondent shall describe with reasonable particularity each time entry or
nontaxable expense to which it objects, both as to issues of entitlement and as
to amount, and shall provide supporting legal authority. If a party objects to
an hourly rate, its counsel must submit an affidavit giving its firm's hourly
rates for the matter and include any contingency, partial contingency, or other
arrangements that could change the effective hourly rate. Pursuant to Federal
Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(2)(C), either party may move the Court to
determine entitlement prior to submission on the issue of amount. This Local
Rule's requirements of disclosure are not intended to require the disclosure of
privileged, immune, or protected material.

A party shall seek costs that are taxable under 28 U.S.C. § 1920 by filing a
bill of costs and supporting memorandum in accordance with paragraph 7.3(c)
below. The costs and expenses sought in a motion under this paragraph shall not
include any cost sought in a bill of costs.

(b) Good Faith Effort to Resolve Issues by Agreement. A-Except as to any aspect
of a fee claim upon which the parties agree, a draft motion compliant with
Local Rule 7.3(a)(l)-(8) must be served but not filed at least thirty (30) days
prior to the deadline for filing any motion for attorneys fees and/or costs
that is governed by this Local Rule. Within twenty-one (21) days of service of
the draft motion, the parties shall confer and attempt in good faith to agree
on entitlement to and the amount of fees and expenses not taxable under 28
U.S.C. § 1920. The respondent shall describe in writing and with reasonable
particularity each time entry or nontaxable expense to which it objects, both
as to issues of entitlement and as to amount, and shall provide supporting
legal authority. If a federal statute provides a deadline of fewer than sixty
(60) days for a motion governed by Local Rule 7.3(a), the parties need not
comply with this paragraph's requirements.

(c) Bill of Costs. A bill of costs pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1920 shall be filed
and served within thirty (30) days of entry of final judgment or other
appealable order that gives rise to a right to tax costs under the
circumstances listed in 28 U.S.C. § 1920. Prior to filing the bill of costs,
the moving party shall confer with affected parties under the procedure
outlined in S.D.Fla.L.R.7.1(a)(3) in a good faith effort to resolve the items



of costs being sought.

An application for a bill of costs must be submitted on form (or in form
substantially similar to) A0 133 of the Administrative Office of the United
States Courts and shall be limited to the costs permitted by 28 U.S.C. § 1920.
Expenses and costs that the party believes are recoverable although not
identified in § 1920 shall be moved for as provided in paragraph 7.3(a) above.
The bill of costs shall attach copies of any documentation showing the amount
of costs and shall be supported by a memorandum not exceeding ten (10) pages.
The prospects or pendency of supplemental review or appellate proceedings shall
not toll or otherwise extend the time for filing a bill of costs with the

Court.

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 1999; April 15, 2001;
April 15, 2005; April 15, 2006; April 15, 2007; April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011;
December 1, 201lL_December 3, 2012.]

Authority

(1993) Former Local Rule 10F, renumbered per Model Rules.

Comments

(1993) There are considerable modifications to the existing Local Rule,
including an attorney's certification, plus a requirement to confer in three
days.

The authority of the Judges to regulate the mechanics of fee applications is
clear. See White v. New Hampshire Dept. of Employment, 455 U.S. 445 (1982);
Knighton v. Watkins, 616 F.2d 795 (5th Cir.1980); Brown v. City of Palmetto,
681 F.2d 1325 (11th Cir.1982); Zaklama v. Mount Sinai Med. Center, 906 F.2d 645
(11th Cir.1990).

(1994) The changes are designed to make certain portions of the Local Rule (but
not the time period for filing) consistent with Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
54(d) (2) (B), as amended effective December 1, 1993, and to correct grammatical
or typographical errors which appear in the current Local Rule. Local Rule
54(d)(2)(B) as amended leaves the disclosure of the fee agreement to the
discretion of the Court. This Local Rule directs disclosure in every case.

(1999) This Local Rule has been amended to clarify that a motion for fees and
costs must only be filed when a judgment or appealable order has been entered
in the matter. A motion for fees and costs may be made before such a judgment
or order has been entered where appropriate, such as when sanctions have been
awarded during the course of such proceeding. However, in no event may a motion
for fees or costs be made later than the date provided for in this Local Rule.

(2001) Applicability to interim fee applications clarified.

(2005) The amendments are designed to provide attorneys with more
particularized information as to what must be included and filed
contemporaneously with a motion for attorneys fees and/or costs. See Norman v.
Housing- Auth., 836 F.2d 1292 (11th Cir. 1988), and progeny. The amendment to



this Local Rule separates a bill to tax costs from that of a motion for
attorneys fees and/or costs. The changes also require attorneys to confer in
good faith prior to the filing of a motion for attorneys fees and/or costs,
which is a change from the 1993 amendment.

(2006) The amendments are designed to distinguish between a bill of costs,
which is authorized by Title 28, United States Code, Section 1920, and a motion
for costs, which arises in circumstances other than those listed in Title 28,
United States Code, Section 1920.

(2010) Amended to conform tabulation to the style used in the federal rules of
procedure and provide a new procedure for the resolution of an attorneys fees
and/or costs motion, including elimination of the requirement of an expert
witness.

(2011) Amended to make clear the difference between a bill of costs under 28
U.S.C. § 1920 and a motion to tax other costs, to clarify the duty to confer in
good faith before submitting a bill of costs and to require a bill of costs to
be supported by a memorandum of law.

(2011) Amended to make clear that the time periods required in paragraph (b)
are not intended to apply where a federal statute applies shorter deadlines.

(2012) Amended to make clear that a draft fee motion need not be prepared on
issues where the parties agree.

Rule 16.1. Pretrial Procedure in Civil Actions

(a) Differentiated Case Management in Civil Actions.

(1) Definition. "Differentiated Case Management" is a system for managing cases
based on the complexity of each case and the requirement for judicial
involvement. Civil cases having similar characteristics are identified, grouped
and assigned to designated tracks. Each track employs a case management plan
tailored to the general requirements of similarly situated cases.

(2) Case Management Tracks. There shall be three (3) case management tracks, as
follows:

(A) Expedited-a relatively non-complex case requiring only one (1) to three (3)
days of trial may be assigned to an expedited track in which discovery shall be
completed within the period of ninety (90) to 179 days from the date of the
Scheduling Order.

(B) Standard Track-a case requiring three (3) to ten (10) days of trial may be
assigned to a standard track in which discovery shall be completed within 180
to 269 days from the date of the Scheduling Order.

(C) Complex Track-an unusually complex case requiring over ten (10) days of
trial may be assigned to the complex track in which discovery shall be
completed within 270 to 365 days from the date of the Scheduling Order.



(3) Evaluation and Assignment of Cases. The following factors shall be
considered in evaluating and assigning cases to a particular track: the
complexity of the case, number of parties, number of expert witnesses, volume
of evidence, problems locating or preserving evidence, time estimated by the
parties for discovery and time reasonably required for trial, among other
factors. The majority of civil cases will be assigned to a standard track.

(4) The parties shall recommend to the Court in their proposed Scheduling Order
filed pursuant to Local Rule 16.1(b), to which particular track the case should
be assigned.

(b) Scheduling Conference and Order.

(1) Party Conference. Except in categories of proceedings exempted from initial
disclosures under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(a)(1)(B), or when

otherwise ordered, counsel for the parties (or the party, if proceeding pro
se), as soon as practicable and in any event at least twenty-one (21) days
before a scheduling conference is held or a scheduling order is due under
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 16(b), must meet in person, by telephone, or by
other comparable means, for the purposes prescribed by Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 26 (f).

(2) Conference Report. The attorneys of record and all unrepresented parties
that have appeared in the case are jointly responsible for submitting to the
Court, within fourteen (14) days of the conference, a written report outlining
the discovery plan and discussing:

(A) the likelihood of settlement;

(B) the likelihood of appearance in the action of additional parties;

(C) proposed limits on the time:

(i) to join other parties and to amend the pleadings;

(ii) to file and hear motions; and

(iii) to complete discovery.

(D) proposals for the formulation and simplification of issues, including the
elimination of frivolous claims or defenses, and the number and timing of
motions for summary judgment or partial summary judgment;

(E) the necessity or desirability of amendments to the pleadings;

(F) the possibility of obtaining admissions of fact and of documents,
electronically stored information or things which will avoid unnecessary proof,
stipulations regarding authenticity of documents, electronically stored
information or things, and the need for advance rulings from the Court on
admissibility of evidence;

(G) suggestions for the avoidance of unnecessary proof and of cumulative
evidence;



(H) suggestions on the advisability of referring matters to a Magistrate Judge
or master;

(I) a preliminary estimate of the time required for trial;

(J) requested date or dates for conferences before trial, a final pretrial
conference, and trial; and

(K) any other information that might be helpful to the Court in setting the
case for status or pretrial conference.

(3) Joint Proposed Scheduling Order. The Report shall be accompanied by a Joint
Proposed Scheduling Order which shall contain the following information:

(A) Assignment of the case to a particular track pursuant to Local Rule 16.1(a)
above ,•

(B) The detailed discovery schedule agreed to by the parties including
provisiona for diacloaurc or diocovcry of electronically atorcd information;

(C) Any agreements or issues to be decided by the Court regarding _the_

preservation, disclosure, and discovery of documents, electronically stored_
information, or things;

(D) Any agreements the parties reach for asserting claims of privilege or
protection of trial preparation material after production,-

(BE) A limitation of the time to join additional parties and to amend the
pleadings;

(BF) A space for insertion of a date certain for filing all pretrial motions;

(F-G) A space for insertion of a date certain for resolution of all pretrial
motions by the Court;

(GH) Any proposed use of the Manual on Complex Litigation and any other need
for rule variations, such as on deposition length or number of depositions;

{HI) A space for insertion of a date certain for the date of pretrial
conference (if one is to be held); and

(iJ) A space for insertion of the date certain for trial.

In all civil cases (except those expressly exempted below) the Court shall
enter a Scheduling Order as soon as practicable but in any event within ninety
(90) days after the appearance of a defendant and within 120 days after the
complaint has been served on a defendant. It is within the discretion of each

Judge to decide whether to hold a scheduling conference with the parties prior
to entering the Scheduling Order.

(4) Notice of Requirement. Counsel for plaintiff, or plaintiff if proceeding
pro se, shall be responsible for giving notice of the requirements of this
subsection to each defendant or counsel for each defendant as soon as possible
after such defendant's first appearance.



(5) Exempt Actions. The categories of proceedings exempted from initial
disclosures under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(a)(1)(B) are exempt from

the requirements of this subsection. The Court shall have the discretion to
enter a Scheduling Order or hold a Scheduling Conference in any case even if

such case is within an exempt category.

(6) Compliance With Pretrial Orders. Regardless of whether the action is exempt
pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(a)(1)(B), the parties are
required to comply with any pretrial orders by the Court and the requirements
of this Local Rule including, but not limited to, orders setting pretrial
conferences and establishing deadlines by which the parties' counsel must meet,

prepare and submit pretrial stipulations, complete discovery, exchange reports
of expert witnesses, and submit memoranda of law and proposed jury

instructions.

(c) Pretrial Conference Mandatory. A pretrial conference pursuant to Federal

Rule of Civil Procedure 16(a), shall be held in every civil action unless the

Court specifically orders otherwise. Each party shall be represented at the
pretrial conference and at meetings held pursuant to paragraph (d) hereof by
the attorney who will conduct the trial, except for good cause shown a party
may be represented by another attorney who has complete information about the

action and is authorized to bind the party.

(d) Pretrial Disclosures and Meeting of Counsel. Unless otherwise directed by

the Court, at least thirty (3 0) days before trial each party must provide to
the other party and promptly file with the Court the information prescribed by
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(a)(3). No later than fourteen (14) days

prior to the date of the pretrial conference, or if no pretrial conference is
held, fourteen (14) days prior to the call of the calendar, counsel shall meet

at a mutually convenient time and place and:

(1) Discuss settlement.

(2) Prepare a pretrial stipulation in accordance with paragraph (e) of this
Local Rule.

(3) Simplify the issues and stipulate to as many facts and issues as possible.

(4) Examine all trial exhibits, except that impeachment exhibits need not be

revealed.

(5) Exchange any additional information as may expedite the trial.

(e) Pretrial Stipulation Must Be Filed. It shall be the duty of counsel to see

that the pretrial stipulation is drawn, executed by counsel for all parties,

and filed with the Court no later than seven (7) days prior to the pretrial

conference, or if no pretrial conference is held, seven (7) days prior to the
call of the calendar. The pretrial stipulation shall contain the following
statements in separate numbered paragraphs as indicated:

(1) A short concise statement of the case by each party in the action.

(2) The basis of federal jurisdiction.



(3) The pleadings raising the issues.

(4) A list of all undisposed of motions or other matters requiring action by
the Court.

(5) A concise statement of uncontested facts which will require no proof at

trial, with reservations, if any.

(6) A statement in reasonable detail of issues of fact which remain to be

litigated at trial. By way of example, reasonable details of issues of fact
would include: (A) As to negligence or contributory negligence, the specific
acts or omissions relied upon,- (B) As to damages, the precise nature and extent
of damages claimed; (C) As to unseaworthiness or unsafe condition of a vessel
or its equipment, the material facts and circumstances relied upon,- (D) As to
breach of contract, the specific acts or omissions relied upon.

(7) A concise statement of issues of law on which there is agreement.

(8) A concise statement of issues of law which remain for determination by the

Court.

(9) Each party's numbered list of trial exhibits, other than impeachment
exhibits, with objections, if any, to each exhibit, including the basis of all
objections to each document, electronically stored information and thing. The
list of exhibits shall be on separate schedules attached to the stipulation,
should identify those which the party expects to offer and those which the
party may offer if the need arises, and should identify concisely the basis for
objection. In noting the basis for objections, the following codes should be

used:

A-Authenticity

I-Contains inadmissible matter (mentions insurance, prior conviction, etc. )

R-Relevancy

H-Hearsay

UP-Unduly prejudicial-probative value outweighed by undue prejudice

P-Privileged

Counsel may agree on any other abbreviations for objections, and shall identify
such codes in the exhibit listing them.

(10) Each party's numbered list of trial witnesses, with their addresses,
separately identifying those whom the party expects to present and those whom

the party may call if the need arises. Witnesses whose testimony is expected to

be presented by means of a deposition shall be so designated. Impeachment

witnesses need not be listed. Expert witnesses shall be so designated.

(11) Estimated trial time.



(12) Where attorney's fees may be awarded to the prevailing party, an estimate
of each party as to the maximum amount properly allowable.

(f) Unilateral Filing of Pretrial Stipulation Where Counsel Do Not Agree. If
for any reason the pretrial stipulation is not executed by all counsel, each
counsel shall file and serve separate proposed pretrial stipulations not later
than seven (7) days prior to the pretrial conference, or if no pretrial
conference is held, seven (7) days prior to the call of the calendar, with a
statement of reasons no agreement was reached thereon.

(g) Record of Pretrial Conference Is Part of Trial Record. Upon the conclusion
of the final pretrial conference, the Court will enter further orders as may be
appropriate. Thereafter the pretrial stipulation as so modified will control
the course of the trial, and may be thereafter amended by the Court only to
prevent manifest injustice. The record made upon the pretrial conference shall
be deemed a part of the trial record; provided, however, any statement made
concerning possible compromise settlement of any claim shall not be a part of
the trial record, unless consented to by all parties appearing.

(h) Discovery Proceedings. All discovery proceedings must be completed no later
than fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the pretrial conference, or if no
pretrial conference is held, fourteen (14) days prior to the call of the
calendar, unless further time is allowed by order of the Court for good cause
shown.

(i) Newly Discovered Evidence or Witnesses. If new evidence or witnesses are

discovered after the pretrial conference, the party desiring their use shall
immediately furnish complete details thereof and the reason for late discovery
to the Court and to opposing counsel. Use may be allowed by the Court in
furtherance of the ends of justice.

(j) Memoranda of Law. Counsel shall serve and file memoranda treating any
unusual questions of law, including motions in limine, no later than seven (7)

days prior to the pretrial conference, or if no pretrial conference is held,
seven (7) days prior to the call of the calendar.

(k) Proposed Jury Instructions or Proposed Findings of Facts and Conclusions of
Law. At the close of the evidence or at an earlier reasonable time that the

Court directs, counsel may submit proposed jury instructions or, where
appropriate, proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law to the Court,
with copies to all other counsel. At the close of the evidence, a party may
file additional instructions covering matters occurring at the trial that could
not reasonably be anticipated; and with the Court's permission, file untimely
requests for instructions on any issue.

(1) Penalty for Failure to Comply. Failure to comply with the requirements of
this Local Rule will subject the party or counsel to appropriate penalties,
including but not limited to dismissal of the cause, or the striking of
defenses and entry of judgment.

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 1996; April 15, 1997;
April 15, 1998; April 15, 2001; April 15, 2004; April 15, 2007; April 15, 2010;
April 15, 2011; December 1, 2011; December 3, 2012.]



Authority

(1993) Former Local Rule 17. Changes have been made in recognition of the fact
that the call of the calendar is a benchmark for deadlines if no pretrial
conference is held; the need for more specificity in expert resumes; and some
modifications were needed to pretrial stipulation rule. All counsel now share
responsibility to prepare a pretrial stipulation. Codes are provided for the
customary objections to exhibits.

Comments

(1993) Sections A and B.7 added in accordance with recommendation of the Civil

Justice Advisory Group.

(1994) [K.] This Local Rule is based in part on the disclosure requirements of
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(a)(2), as amended effective December 1,
1993, and in part on superseded Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b)(4)
concerning expert interrogatories.

(1996) [B.I.] In order to avoid uncertainty as to which documents,
electronically stored information or things were produced at a scheduling
conference, this Local Rule is amended to require that a party producing
documents, electronically stored information or things at the conference either
uniquely stamp the materials produced or provide a particularized list of what
is being produced.

(1996) [K.] The change is intended to make the timing of disclosing expert
witness information consistent with that prescribed by Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 26(a)(2)(c), to delete the language referring to an expert "resume"
as being superfluous, and to make clear the expert witness information to be
disclosed may be either a summary prepared by counsel or a report prepared by
the expert (both of which are required to provide the information specified).

(1997) [B.] Letters rogatory and registrations of foreign judgment made exempt
from scheduling requirements as unnecessary.

(1998) Local Rule 16.1.B.6 is modified to make clear that, at the time of the

scheduling conference, counsel should discuss whether there is a need to modify
any standard procedure, not just whether the Manual for Complex Litigation
should be used. Local Rule 16.1.B.7(f) is modified to make clear that the Joint

Proposed Scheduling Order should contain any joint or unilateral requests to
exceed deposition limitations in length and number, as well as any other
proposed variations from these Local Rules or the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure that are not specifically addressed in other paragraphs of this Local
Rule.

(2001) Local Rules 16.1.B, D and E amended to conform with the December 2000
amendments to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26.

(2004) Local Rule 16.1.B.2 is amended, in conjunction with the amendment of the
last sentence in Local Rule 7.1.C.2, to emphasize the need to discuss at the
scheduling conference of parties and/or counsel the number and timing of
motions for summary judgment or partial summary judgment, and have the



Scheduling Order address these issues. Local Rule 16.1.L is amended to conform
to the December 2003 amendment to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 51.

(2010) Amended to conform tabulation to the style used in the federal rules of

procedure and change the calculation of time periods to correspond to the

amendments to the various federal rules.

(2011) Amended to correct a mis-citation to Federal Rule of Procedure 26.

(2011) Amended to eliminate language regarding experts redundant of the

governing Federal Rule of Civil Procedure.

(2 012) Amended to add subparagraph (b) (3) (Cj_^

Rule 16.2. Court Annexed Mediation

(a) General Provisions.

(1) Definitions. Mediation is a supervised settlement conference presided over

by a qualified, certified, and neutral mediator, or anyone else whom the
parties agree upon to serve as a mediator, to promote conciliation, compromise
and the ultimate settlement of a civil action.

A certified mediator is an attorney, certified by the Chief Judge in accordance
with these Local Rules, who possesses the unique skills required to facilitate
the mediation process including the ability to suggest alternatives, analyze
issues, question perceptions, use logic, conduct private caucuses, stimulate
negotiations between opposing sides, and keep order.

The mediation process does not allow for testimony of witnesses. The mediator
does not review or rule upon questions of fact or law, or render any final
decision in the case. Absent a settlement, the mediator will report to the

presiding Judge only as to whether the case settled (in full or in part) or was
adjourned for further mediation, whether the mediator declared an impasse, and
pursuant to Local Rule 16.2(e), whether any party failed to attend the
mediation.

(2) Purpose. It is the purpose of the Court, through adoption and
implementation of this Local Rule, to provide an alternative mechanism for the
resolution of civil disputes leading to disposition before trial of many civil
cases with resultant savings in time and costs to litigants and to the Court,
but without sacrificing the quality of justice to be rendered or the right of
the litigants to a full trial in the event of an impasse following mediation.
Mediation also enables litigants to take control of their dispute and

encourages amicable resolution of disputes.

(b) Certification; Qualification of Certified Mediators; Compensation of

Mediators.

(1) Certification of Mediators. The Chief Judge shall certify those persons who

are eligible and qualified to serve as mediators under this Local Rule, in such
numbers as the Chief Judge shall deem appropriate. Thereafter, the Chief Judge
shall have complete discretion and authority to withdraw the certification of
any mediator at any time.



(2) Lists of Certified Mediators. Lists of certified mediators shall be

maintained in the offices of the Clerk of the Court and shall be made available

to counsel and the public upon request.

(3) Qualifications of Certified Mediators. An individual may be certified to
serve as a mediator in this District provided that the individual shall:

(A) be an attorney who ia currently a member in good otanding and has been
admitted for at least ten (10) consecutive years to one or more a—State Bar§ or
the Bar of the District of Columbia; and

(B) currently be a member in good standing of The Florida Bar admitted to the

and the Bar of this Court or dcmonotratc knowledge of the Local Rulco of thio

Court by paaaing the attorney admiaaiong examination; and

(C) have substantial experience either as a lawyer or mediator in matters

brought in any United States District Court or Bankruptcy Court; and

(D) have been certified and remain in good standing as a circuit court mediator

under the rules adopted by the Supreme Court of Florida-r-,- and

(E) have substantial experience as a mediator.

The advisory committee may recommend for certification an attorney to serve as

a mediator in this District if it determines that, for exceptional

circumstances, the applicant should be certified who is not otherwise eligible

for certification under this section.

Any individual who seeks certification as a mediator shall agree to accept at

least two (2) mediation assignments per year in cases where at least one (1)

party lacks the ability to compensate the mediator, in which case the

mediator's fees shall be reduced accordingly or the mediator shall serve pro

bono (if no litigant is able to contribute compensation).

The Chief Judge shall constitute an advisory committee from lawyers who

represent those categories of civil litigants who may utilize the mediation

program and lay persons to assist in formulating policy and additional

standards relating to the qualification of mediators and the operation of the

mediation program and to review applications of prospective mediators and to

recommend certification to the Chief Judge as appropriate.

(4) Standards of Professional Conduct for Mediators. All individuals who

mediate cases pending in this District shall be governed by the Standards of

Professional Conduct in the Florida Rules for Certified and Court-Appointed
Mediators adopted by the Florida Supreme Court (the "Florida Rules") and shall
be subject to discipline and the procedures therefor set forth in the Florida

Rules. Every mediator who mediates a case in this District consents to the

jurisdiction of the Florida Dispute Resolution Center and the committees and
panels authorized thereby for determining the merits of any complaint made

against any mediator in this District.

(5) Oath Required. Every certified mediator shall take the oath or affirmation



prescribed by 28 U.S.C. § 453 upon qualifying as a mediator.

(6) Disqualification of a Mediator. Any person selected as a mediator may be
disqualified for bias or prejudice as provided in 28 U.S. C. § 144, and shall
be disqualified in any case in which such action would be required of a
justice, judge, or Magistrate Judge governed by 28 U.S.C. § 455.

(7) Compensation of Mediators. Mediators shall be compensated (a) at the rate
provided by standing order of the Court, as amended from time to time by the
Chief Judge, if the mediator is appointed by the Court without input or at the
request of the parties; or (b) at such rate as may be agreed to in writing by
the parties and the mediator, if the mediator is selected by the parties.
Absent agreement of the parties to the contrary, the cost of the mediator's
services shall be borne equally by the parties to the mediation conference. A
mediator shall not negotiate or mediate the waiver or shifting of
responsibility for payment of mediation fees from one party to the other. All
mediation fees payable under this rule shall be due within forty-five (45) days
of invoice and shall be enforceable by the Court upon motion.

(c) Types of Cases Subject to Mediation. Unless expressly ordered by the Court,
the following types of cases shall not be subject to mediation pursuant to this
rule:

(1) Habeas corpus cases,-

(2) Motion to vacate sentence under 28 U.S.C. § 2255;

(3) Social Security cases,-

(4) Civil forfeiture matters,-

(5) IRS summons enforcement actions,-

(6) Land condemnation cases,-

(7) Default proceedings;

(8) Student loan cases,-

(9) Naturalization proceedings filed as civil actions,-

(10) Statutory interpleader actions,-

(11) Truth-in-Lending Act cases not brought as class actions,-

(12) Letters rogatory; and

(13) Registration of foreign judgments.

(d) Procedures to Refer a Case or Claim to Mediation.

(1) Order of Referral. In every civil case excepting those listed in Local Rule
16.2(c), the Court shall enter an order of referral similar in form to the



proposed order attached hereto which shall:

(A) Direct mediation be conducted not later than sixty (60) days before the
scheduled trial date which shall be established no later than the date of the
issuance of the order of referral.

(B) Direct the parties, within fourteen (14) days of the date of the order of
referral, to agree upon a mediator. The parties are encouraged to utilize the
list of certified mediators established in connection with Local Rule 16.2(b)
but may by mutual agreement select any individual as mediator. The parties
shall file a "Notice of Selection of Mediator" within that period of time. If
the parties are unable to agree upon a mediator, plaintiff's counsel, or
plaintiff if self-represented, shall file a "Request For Clerk To Appoint
Mediator," and the Clerk will designate a mediator from the list of certified
mediators on a blind, random basis.

(C) Direct that, at least fourteen (14) days prior to the mediation date, each
party give the mediator a confidential written summary of the case identifying
issues to be resolved.

(2) Coordination of Mediation Conference. Plaintiff's counsel (or another
attorney agreed upon by all counsel of record) shall be responsible for
coordinating the mediation conference date and location agreeable to the
mediator and all counsel of record.

(3) Stipulation of Counsel. Any action or claim may be referred to mediation
upon stipulation of the parties.

(4) Withdrawal From Mediation. Any civil action or claim referred to mediation
pursuant to this rule may be exempt or withdrawn from mediation by the
presiding Judge at any time, before or after reference, upon application of a
party and/or determination for any reason that the case is not suitable for
mediation.

(e) Party Attendance Required. Unless otherwise excused by the presiding Judge
in writing, all parties, corporate representative, and any other required
claims professionals (insurance adjusters, etc.), shall be present at the
mediation conference with full authority to negotiate a settlement. If a party
to a mediation is a public entity required to conduct its business pursuant to
Florida Statutes Chapter 286, and is a defendant or counterclaim defendant in

the underlying litigation, that party shall be deemed to appear at a mediation
conference by the physical presence of a representative with full authority to
negotiate on behalf of the entity and to recommend settlement to the
appropriate decision-making body of the entity. The mediator shall report
non-attendance and may recommend that the Court enter sanctions for

non-attendance. Failure to comply with the attendance or settlement authority
requirements may subject a party to sanctions by the Court.

(f) Mediation Report; Notice of Settlement; Judgment.

(1) Mediation Report. Within seven (7) days following the mediation conference,
the mediator, if an authorized user of the Court's electronic filing system
(CM/ECF), shall electronically file a Mediation Report. If the mediator is not
an authorized CM/ECF user, the mediator shall file the Mediation Report in the



conventional manner. The report shall indicate whether all required parties
were present and whether the case settled (in full or in part), whether the
mediation was adjourned, or whether the case did not settle.

(2) Notice of Settlement. In the event that the parties reach an agreement to
settle the case or claim, counsel shall promptly notify the Court of the
settlement by filing a notice of settlement signed by counsel of record within
fourteen (14) days of the mediation conference. Thereafter the parties shall
forthwith submit an appropriate pleading concluding the case.

(g) Trial Upon Failure to Settle.

(1) Trial upon Failure to Settle. If the mediation conference fails to result
in a settlement, the case will be tried as originally scheduled.

(2) Restrictions on the Use of Information Derived During the Mediation
Conference. All proceedings of the mediation shall be confidential and are

privileged in all respects as provided under federal law and Florida Statutes §
44.405. The proceedings may not be reported, recorded, placed into evidence,

made known to the Court or jury, or construed for any purpose as an admission
against interest. A party is not bound by anything said or done at the
conference, unless a written settlement is reached, in which case only the
terms of the settlement are binding.

4fc)—Forms for Uoo in Mediation.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caae No.—Civ [Judgc/Magiatrate]

CAPTION



ORDER OF REFERRAL

Trial having been act in thia matter for ,20 , purauant to

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 16 and Local Rule 16.2, it ia hereby

ORDERED AND ADJUDCED ao followo:

1. All partiea arc required to participate in mediation. The mediation ahall be
completed no later than aixty (60) daya before the achcdulcd trial date.

2. Plaintiff'a counacl, or another attorney agreed upon by all counacl of
record and any unrcprcacntcd partiea, ahall be reoponaiblc for ochcduling the
mediation conference. The partiea arc encouraged to avail thcmaclvca of the
ocrvicca of any mediator on the Liat of Certified Mcdiatoro, maintained in the
office of the Clerk of the Court, but may ocloct any other mediator. The
partiea ahall agree upon a mediator within fourteen (14) daya from the date
hereof. If there ia no agreement, lead counacl ahall promptly notify the Clerk
of the Court in writing and the Cleric of the Court ahall dcaignatc a mediator
from the Liat of Certified Mcdiatora, which doaignation ahall be made on a

blind rotation baaia.

3. A place, date and time for mediation convenient to the mediator, counacl of
record, and unrcprcacntcd partiea ahall be catabliahcd. The lead attorney ahall
complete the form order attached and aubmit it to the Court.

4. Purauant to Local Rule 16.2(c), the appearance of counacl and each party or
rcprcocntativco of each party with full authority to enter into a full and
complete compromise and acttlcmcnt ia mandatory. If inaurancc ia involved, an
adjuatcr with authority up to the policy limita or the moot recent demand,
whichever ia lower,—ahall attend.

5. All procecdinga of the mediation ahall be confidential and privileged.

C. At lcaot fourteen (14)—dayo prior to the mediation date,—each party ahall
present to the mediator a confidential brief written aummary of the caoc
identifying iaouca to be rcaolvcd.

7. The Court may impooc aanctiona againat partiea and/or counacl who do not
comply with the attendance or octtlcment authority requircmenta herein who
othcrwioc violate the tcrmo of thio Order. The mediator ahall report

non attendance and may recommend impooition of oanctiono by the Court for



non attendance.

8. The mediator ahall be compenaated in accordance with the atanding order of

the Court entered purouant to Local Rule 16.2(b) (6),—or on auch baaia aa may be

agreed to in writing by the partiea and the mediator oclcetcd by the partiea.—

The coat of mediation ahall be aharcd equally by the partiea unlcao othcrwiac

ordered by the Court. All payments ahall be remitted to the mediator within

forty five—Hr5-)—daya of the date of the bill. Notice to the mediator of

cancellation or aettlcmcnt prior to the acheduled mediation conference must be

given at lcaot three—f3-)—full buoincaa daya in advance.—Failure to do oo will

rcault—in impooition of a fee for two—(-2-)—houra .

S-.—If a full or partial aettlcmcnt ia reached in thio caac,—counacl ahall

promptly notify the Court of the aettlcmcnt in accordance with Local Rule 16.

2(f), by the filing of a notice of aettlcmcnt aigned by counacl of record
within fourteen—(-4-44—daya of the mediation conference. Thereafter the partiea

ahall forthwith aubmit an appropriate pleading concluding the caac.

10. Within acven (7)—daya following the mediation conference,—the mediator
ahall file a Mediation Report indicating whether all required partiea were
prcacnt. The report ohall alao indicate whether the caae acttlcd—(in full or in
part) ,—waa adjourned,—or whether the caac did not octtlc.

i3n—If mediation io not conducted, the caae may be atricken from the trial

calendar,—and other oanctiono may be impoocd.

DONE AND ORDERED thio day of ,20 r

U.S. District Judge

Copica furniahed:

All counacl of record

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No.—Civ [Judgc/Magiotratc]



CAPTION

ORDER SCHEDULING MEDIATION

The mediation conference in thio matter ohall be held with

20 , at (am/pm) at , Florida.

ENTERED thia day of ,20

U.S. Diotrict Judge

Copica furniahed:

All counacl of record

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 1996; April 15, 1997;

April 15, 1999; April 15, 2004; April 15, 2005; April 15, 2007; April 15, 2009;
April 15, 2010; December 1, 2011; December 3, 2012.]

Comments

(1996) [B.3(c).] Deletion of reference to Trial Bar to conform to new Local

Rules 1 through 4 of the Special Rules Governing the Admission and Practice of
Attorneys, effective January 1, 1996.

(1997) [C] Letters rogatory and registrations of foreign judgment made exempt
from mediation requirements as unnecessary.

(1997) [E.] Florida's "Government in the Sunshine" Law, Florida Statutes Section

286.011, as incorporated into the Florida Government Cooperation Act, Florida
Statutes Section 164.016, does not permit public entities to settle litigation



against them without a public hearing preceded by due public notice. Public

entities have therefore at times found themselves unable to comply with Local

Rule 16.2.E. and have had to seek an exception from the rule in order to permit

mediation. This amendment relaxes the requirement that parties be present with

full authority to consummate a settlement where a public entity is a defendant,

and provides instead that a representative be present who can negotiate

settlement on the entity's behalf and recommend settlement to the entity.

(1999) [B.6] Language is added to clarify that mediators appointed by the Court
without input by the parties are compensated at the rate set by the standing

administrative order.

(2005)[B.3 and B.4] In addition to the requirement of completing the forty hour

Florida Supreme Court Circuit Court Mediation Training course, a mediator will

now also be governed by the Standards of Professional Conduct in the Florida

Rules for Certified and Court-Appointed Mediators, which provide ethical

standards of conduct for certified and Court appointed mediators and

incorporate procedures for the discipline and/or suspension of certified

mediators or non-certified mediators appointed to mediate a case pursuant to

Court rules. The purpose of these Rules of discipline, specifically under Part

III, is to provide a means for enforcing the ethical requirements set forth

therein.

[B.7] This revision is intended to prevent the parties from using mediator fees

as a negotiating wedge. The mediator is now prohibited from engaging in fee

shifting negotiations. In addition, a provision was added to assist the Court

in enforcing payment of mediation fees.

[C] This revision expands the types of cases subject to mediation based on

experience demonstrating the effectiveness of mediation in resolving disputes.

[F.l] Under the Florida Rules for Certified and Court-Appointed Mediators, now

adopted by these Local Rules, a mediator, pursuant to Rule 10. 420(b) of the

Florida Rules for Certified and Court-Appointed Mediators shall adjourn the

mediation under any of five specified circumstances, four of which do not

require the parties' consent.

[G.2] This revision makes "all proceedings" of the mediation confidential,

leaving no room for misinterpretation of the definition of what is considered

to be confidential. It is intended to broaden the confidentiality provision.

(2007) Amended to conform to CM/ECF Administrative Procedures.

[G.2] This revision is intended to make the privileges and confidentiality of
mediation in the District consistent with state law. The adoption of what
constitutes privileged and confidential information under Florida Statutes

Section 44.405 is exclusive of any remedies.

(2009) Local Rule 16.2.B.3 is amended to prescribe new qualifications for
certification as a mediator in this District. Local Rule 16.2.D.1(b) is amended

to clarify procedure for mediator selection by agreement of the parties or for
mediator designation by the Clerk of the Court when the parties are unable to
agree on a mediator.



(2010) Amended to conform tabulation to the style used in the federal rules of
procedure and change the calculation of time periods to correspond to the
amendments to the various federal rules.

(2011) Local Rule 16.2(b)(4) amended to clarify the applicability of the
Florida Rules for Certified and Court-Appointed Mediators adopted by the
Florida Supreme Court and to provide a jurisdictional basis for imposing
discipline. Local Rule 16.2(f) (1) amended to conform with Florida Mediator

Ethics Advisory Committee Opinion 2010-007 ("The terms 'impasse' and
'termination' are terms of art used to signal particular outcomes of mediation.

Those terms ... are not appropriate to be included in a mediation report to the
court as they reveal information obtained in mediation communications.").

(2012) Local Rule 16.2(b)(3) amended to delete reference to attorney^
admissions examination eliminated under Administrative Order 2012-14 and tg_

heighten qualifications for mediator certification. Local Rule 16.2(h)
eliminated, and its form relocated to the Court's website.

Rule 88.1 Appointment of Counsel for Indigent Defendants in Criminal

Proceedings

The appointment of counsel and counsel's obligations in the representation of

indigent defendants in criminal proceedings pursuant to Federal Rule of

Criminal Procedure 44 shall be in accordance with the "Plan of the United

States District Court for the Southern District of Florida Pursuant to the

Criminal Justice Act of 1964, as Amended." Copies of thcThe current plan arc is

available on the Court's website (www.flsd.uscourts.gov). in the Clerk1—

Office.

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2007; December 3,

2012.]

Authority

(1993) Former Local Rule 17, updated.

Comment

(1993) Changes person charged with maintaining copies to Clerk of the Court.

(2012) Amended to advise readers that the Plan of the United States District

Court for the Southern District of Florida Pursuant to the Criminal Justice Act

of 1964 can be found on the Court's website rather than at the Clerk's Office.

APPENDICES

Appendix A. Discovery Practices Handbook

II. DEPOSITIONS



A. General Policy and Practice.

(1) Scheduling. A courtcouo lawyer is normally expected to be courteous and
accommodate the schedules of opposing lawyers. In doing so, the attorney can
either pre-arrange a deposition, or notice the deposition while at the same
time indicating a willingness to be reasonable about any necessary
rescheduling. Local Rule 26.1 (i) requires at least seven (7) days notice in
writing to every other party and to the deponent (if a non-party) for a
deposition in this State, and fourteen (14) days notice for an out-of-state
deposition. Noncompliance obviates the need for protective order.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, in accordance with Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 32(a)(5)(A), no deposition shall be used against a party who, having
received less than fourteen (14) days notice of a deposition as computed under
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 6(a), has promptly upon receiving such notice
filed a motion for protective order under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
26(c)(1)(B) requesting that the deposition not be held or be held at a
different time or place and such motion is pending at the time the deposition
is held.

(4) Length and Number of Depositions. Under federal Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 30(d)(2), unless otherwise authorized by the Court or stipulated by
the parties, a deposition is limited to one (1) day of seven (7) hours. Under
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 30(a)(2)(A), abacnt written atipulation of the

partiea or leave of Court, the number of dcpooitiono being taken by each party
io limited to ten (10).a party must obtain leave from the Court, and the Court
must grant leave to the extent consistent with Federal Rule of Civil Procedure

26(b)(2), if the parties have not stipulated to the deposition and the
deposition would result in more than ten (10) depositions being taken under the
Rule or Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 31 by the plaintiffs, by the_

defendants, or by the third-party defendants.

ADMIRALTY AND MARITIME RULES

Rule C. Action In Rem

(1) Verification Requirements. Every complaint and claim filed in an in rem
proceeding pursuant to Supplemental Rule C shall be verified in accordance with
Local Admiralty Rules A(5) and B(2).

(2) Pre-Seizure Requirements. In accordance with Supplemental Rule C(3), the
process of arrest in rem shall issue only after one of the following conditions
has been met:

(a) Judicial Review Prior to Issuance. Except as provided in Local Admiralty

Rule 3(b) (2)*, a judicial officer shall first review the verified complaint,
and any other relevant case papers, prior to the Clerk of the Court issuing the
warrant of arrest and/or summons in rem. No notice of this pre-seizure judicial

review is required to be given to any person or prospective party.



If the Court finds that probable cause exists for an action in rem, plaintiff

shall prepare an order for the Court's signature directing the Clerk of the

Court to issue a warrant of arrest and/or summons. This order shall

substantially conform in format and content to the form identified as SDF 2 in

the Appendix to these Local Admiralty Rules.

Upon receipt of the signed order, the Clerk of the Court shall file the order

and, in accordance with Local Admiralty Rule 3(b)(3), issue the warrant of

arrest and/or summons. Thereafter the Clerk of the Court may issue supplemental
process without further order of the Court.

(b) Certification of Exigent Circumstances. If the plaintiff files a written

certification that exigent circumstances make review by the Court

impracticable, the Clerk of the Court shall, in accordance with Local Admiralty
Rule B(3)(b), issue a warrant of arrest and/or summons.

Thereafter at any post-arrest proceedings under Supplemental Rule E(4)(f) and

Local Admiralty Rule C(7), plaintiff shall have the burden of showing that

probable cause existed for the issuance of process, and that exigent

circumstances existed which precluded judicial review in accordance with Local

Admiralty Rule C(2)(a).

(c) Preparation and Issuance of the Warrant of Arrest and/or Summons. Plaintiff

shall prepare the warrant of arrest and/or summons, and deliver them to the
Clerk of the Court for filing and issuance.

The warrant of arrest shall substantially conform in format and content to the

form identified as SDF 4 in the Appendix to these Local Admiralty Rules, and

shall in all cases give adequate notice of the post-arrest provisions of Local

Admiralty Rule C(7).

(3) Special Requirements for Actions Involving Freight, Proceeds and/or
Intangible Property.

(a) Instructions to Be Contained in the Summons. Unless otherwise ordered by
the Court, the summons shall order the person having control of the freight,

proceeds and/or intangible property to either:

(i) File a claim within fourteen (14) days, beginning on the next calendar day,
including Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday, count fourteen days after
service of the summons in accordance with Local Admiralty Rule D(6)(a); or

(ii) Deliver or pay over to the Marshal, the freight, proceeds, and/or
intangible property, or a part thereof, sufficient to satisfy plaintiff's
claim.

The summons shall also inform the person having control of the freight,
proceeds, and/or intangible property that service of the summons has the effect
of arresting the property, thereby preventing the release, disposal or other
distribution of the property without prior order of the Court.

(b) Requirements for Claims to Prevent the Delivery of Property to the Marshal.
Any claim filed in accordance with Supplemental Rule E(4) and Local Admiralty
Rule C(5)(a) shall describe the nature of claimant's interest in the property,



and shall articulate reasons why the seizure should be vacated.

The claim shall be served upon the plaintiff, the Marshal, and all other
parties to the litigation. Additionally, the claimant shall file a Certificate
of Service indicating the date and manner in which service was perfected.

(c) Delivery or Payment of the Freight, Proceeds, and/or Intangible Property to
the United States Marshal. Unless a claim is filed in accordance with
Supplemental Rule E(4)(f), and Local Admiralty Rule C(6)(a), any person served
with a summons issued pursuant to Local Admiralty Rule C(2)(a) or C(2)(b),
shall within fourteen (14) days, beginning on the next calendar day, including
Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday, after execution of service, deliver or
pay over to the Marshal all, or part of, the freight, proceeds, and/or
intangible property sufficient to satisfy plaintiff's claim.

Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, the person tendering control of the
freight, proceeds, and/or intangible property shall be excused from any further
duty with respect to the property in question.

(4) Publishing Notice of the Arrest as Required by Supplemental Rule C(4).

(a) Time for Publication. If the property is not released within fourteen (14)
days after the execution of process, the notice required by Supplemental Rule
C(4) shall be published by the plaintiff in accordance with Local Admiralty
Rule A(7). Such notice shall be published within twenty-one (21) days after
execution of process. The notice shall substantially conform to the form
identified as SDF 7 in the Appendix to these Local Admiralty Rules.

(b) Proof of Publication. Plaintiff shall file with the Clerk of the Court
proof of publication not later than fourteen (14) days following the last day
of publication. It shall be sufficient proof for the plaintiff to file the
sworn statement by, or on behalf of, the publisher or editor, indicating the
dates of publication, along with a copy or reproduction of the actual
publication.

(5) Undertaking in Lieu of Arrest. If, before or after the commencement of an
action, a party accepts any written undertaking to respond on behalf of the
vessel and/or other property in return for foregoing the arrest, the
undertaking shall only respond to orders or judgments in favor of the party
accepting the undertaking, and any parties expressly named therein, to the
extent of the benefit thereby conferred.

(6) Time for Filing Claim or Answer. Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, any
claimant of property subject to an action in rem shall:

(iaj File the claim within fourteen (14) days, beginning on the next calendar
day, including Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday, after process has been
executed; and

(3-bJ Serve an answer within twenty-one (21) days after the filing of the claim.

(7) Post Arrest Proceedings. Coincident with the filing of a claim pursuant to
Supplemental Rule E(4)(f), and Local Admiralty Rule C(6)(a), the claimant may
also file a motion and proposed order directing plaintiff to show cause why the



arrest should not be vacated. If the Court grants the order, the Court shall
set a date and time for a show cause hearing. Thereafter, if the Court orders

the arrest to be vacated, the Court shall award attorney's fees, costs, and

other expenses incurred by any party as a result of the arrest.

Additionally, if the seizure was predicated upon a showing of "exigent
circumstances" under Local Admiralty Rule C(£-6-) (b) , and the Court finds that
such exigent circumstances did not exist, the Court shall award attorneys'
fees, costs and other expenses incurred by any party as a result of the

seizure.

(8) Procedural Requirements Prior to the Entry of Default. In accordance with
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 55, a party seeking the entry of default

judgment in rem shall first file a motion and supporting legal memorandum.

The party seeking the entry of default shall also file such other proof
sufficient to demonstrate that due notice of the action and arrest have been

given by:

(a) Service upon the master or other person having custody of the property; and

(b) Delivery, or by certified mail, return receipt requested (or international
effective equivalent), to every other person, including any known owner, who
has not appeared or intervened in the action, and who is known to have, or
claims to have, a possessory interest in the property.

The party seeking entry of default judgment under Local Rule 3(h) may be
excused for failing to give notice to such "other person" upon a satisfactory
showing that diligent effort was made to give notice without success,- and

(c) Publication as required by Supplemental Rule C(4) and Local Admiralty Rule
C(4) .

Upon review of the motion, memorandum, and other proof, the Clerk of the Court
may, where appropriate, enter default in accordance with Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 55. Thereafter, the Clerk of the Court shall serve notice of the

entry of default upon all parties represented in the action.

(9) Procedural Requirements for the Entry of Default Judgment. Not later than

thirty (30) days following notice of the entry of default, the moving party
shall file a motion, and supporting legal documents, for the entry of default

judgment pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 55(b). The moving party
may also file as exhibits for the motion such other documentation as may be

required to support the entry of default judgment. Thereafter the Court will

consider the motion as indicated below:

(a) When No Person Has Filed a Claim or Answer. Unless otherwise ordered by the

Court, the motion for default judgment will be considered by the Court without

oral argument.

(b) When Any Person Has Filed an Appearance, But Does Not Join in the Motion
for Entry of Default Judgment. If any person has filed an appearance in

accordance with Local Admiralty Rule C(6), but does not join in the motion for

entry of default judgment, the party seeking the entry of default judgment



shall serve notice of the motion upon the party not joining in the motion, and

thereafter the opposing party shall have seven (7) days from receipt of the

notice to file written opposition with the Court.

If the Court grants the motion and enters the default judgment, such judgment

shall establish a right on the part of the party or parties in whose favor it

is entered. The judgment shall be considered prior to any claims of the owner

of the defendant property against which it is entered, and to the remnants and

surpluses thereof; providing, however, that such a judgment shall not establish

any entitlement to the defendant property having priority over non-possessory
lien claimants. Obtaining a judgment by default shall not preclude the party in

whose favor it is entered from contending and proving that all, or any portion,

of the claim or claims encompassed within the judgment are prior to any such

non-possessory lien claims.

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 1998; April 15, 2000;

April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007; April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011; December 3,

2012.]

* [Publisher's Note: So in original. Probably should be %CBC(2)(b)%CB.]

Advisory Notes

(1993) C(2). Well reasoned authority has upheld Supplemental Rule C,

specifically holding that a pre-seizure judicial hearing is not required where
a vessel, freight, or intangible property is proceeded against to enforce a
maritime lien. Amstar Corporation v. SS Alexandros T, 664 F.2d 904 (4th
Cir.1981); Merchants Nat '1 Bank v. Dredge Gen. G.L. Gillespie, 663 F.2d 1338
(5th Cir., Unit A, 1981); Schiffahartsgesellschaft Leonhardt & Co. v. A.
Bottacchi S.A. de Navegacion, 732 F.2d 1543 (11th Cir.1984).

The desirability of providing by local admiralty rule an available avenue for
reasonably prompt and effective post-arrest judicial relief is indicated. See,
Merchants Nat '1 Bank v. Dredge Gen. G.L. Gillespie, supra, at 1334, 1350. This
provision is incorporated in Local Admiralty Rule C(7).

This procedure made available through this rule has proven effective. Maryland
Ship Building & Dry-Dock Co. v. Pacific Ruler Corp., 201 F.Supp. 858 (S.D.N.Y.
1962). In fact, the procedure established by this local rule goes beyond that
encountered in Merchants Nat'l Bank v. Dredge Gen. G.L. Gillespie, supra, or

Maryland Ship Building & Dry-Dock Co. v. Pacific Ruler Corp., supra.

Under this rule, the claimant or intervenor may petition the Court to order the

plaintiff to establish probable cause for the arrest of the property. Therefore
at an early stage of the litigation, plaintiff can be required to establish a
prima facie case that he is asserting a claim which is entitled to the dignity
and status of a maritime lien against the arrested property. This rule
contemplates the entry of an order with conclusory findings following the
post-arrest proceedings. More detailed findings may be requested by any party.

The rule is not intended to provide a method for contesting the amount of

security to be posted for the release of the vessel. Once a prima facie case
for the maritime lien has been established, or the question of lien status



remains uncontested, the matter of security is left to the provisions of Local
Admiralty Rule E.

C(3). Supplemental Rule C(3) also addresses the less commonly encountered
action in rem to enforce a maritime lien against freights, proceeds or other
intangible property. The revision to this rule designates the United States
Marshal to take custody of all tangible and intangible properties arrested in
accordance with this rule, and to bring these properties under the control of
the Court. This is the practice in many other districts, and when implemented
will provide the greatest uniformity in the treatment of tangible and
intangible property.

C(4). The substance of former Local Admiralty Rule 3(c) is continued.

C(5). Although this section is new to the local rules, it reflects the current
local practice with respect to undertakings and stipulations in lieu of arrest.
Such undertakings and stipulations have been held effective to permit a Court
to exercise its in rem admiralty jurisdiction so long as either at the time the
undertaking or stipulation is given, or at any subsequent time prior to the
filing of the action, the vessel or other property is, or will be, present
within the District.

C(6). The substance of former Local Admiralty Rule 2(b) is continued.

C(7). See the comments for Local Admiralty Rule C(2).

C(8) and (9). These sections are designed to mesh Supplemental Rule C with
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 55. For purpose of default and default
judgments, the rule recognizes two distinct groups of in rem claimants.

The first category of claimants include those who by ownership or otherwise,
would, but for the arrest of the property, be entitled to its possession.
Pursuant to Supplemental Rule C(6), these claimants must file a claim setting
forth their interest in the property, demand their right to receive possession,
and to appear and defend the action. In the case of such claimants, the
operation of standard default procedures foreclose their rights to contest
positions of the party in whose favor the default is rendered, and the entry of
default judgment is both fair and appropriate.

The second category of claimants embodies a potentially numerous and varying
class of claimants. The claims of these other claimants do not give rise to a
right of possession of the vessel from the marshal or other appropriate
custodian, but rather invoke the power of the Court in admiralty to foreclose
against the property by the ultimate rendering of a judgment in rem against
property entitlements. Such judgments would be predicated upon non-possessory
liens.

The time in which the second category of claimants may intervene is governed by
the provisions of Local Admiralty Rule E. Such lien claimants are not
obligated, and indeed are probably not entitled to file a claim of possession
to the vessel, or to answer and defend in the name of the vessel. As to them,
in accordance with Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 8, the essential averments

of all the complaints are taken as automatically denied.



No default judgments entered pursuant to this rule will operate to adjudicate
priorities among competing non-possessory lien claimants.

In attempting to reconcile the traditional notions of default and default

judgments with the concept of in rem proceedings, the final language has been

formulated to maintain the efficacy of the default procedure without resulting

in premature adjudication effecting priorities and distributions. The default

procedure establishes in favor of the holder of such a default judgment, a lien

position against the proceeds of the property, resulting from any sale or

disposition, or, if currency is involved, the ultimate adjudication, inferior

to all other competing priorities, except the otherwise escheating right of the

property owner to the remnants and surpluses after all full-claims

satisfactions. At the same time, the right of a person obtaining a default

judgment to contend and compete with other claimants for priority distribution

remains unaffected.

(2000) Local Admiralty Rule C(9) is amended to give the party seeking entry of

a default judgment up to thirty days, rather than five days, to file a motion

and supporting legal memorandum.

(2001) Corrections to rule number references.

(2010) Amended to conform tabulation to the style used in the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure.

(2012) Amended to correct tabulation and internal citation errors in C(6) and_

C(7) and to relocate appendix of forms to the Court's website.

APPENDIX OF FORMS. ADMIRALTY AND MARITIME RULES

Form 1. Order Directing the Ioouancc of the Proceaa of Attachment and

Garniahmcnt

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caac No. —Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'a laot name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff,

:VL-r-

Dcfendant.

Purauant to Supplemental Rule B(l)—and Local Admiralty Rule B(3) (a) ,—the Clerk



of the Court ia directed to iaaue the aummono and proceoa of attachment and
garniahment in the above otylcd action.

DONE AND ORDERED at , Florida, thio day of , —

United Statco Diatrict Judge

[Effective December 1,—1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007;
April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011.]

Form 2. Proccoo of Attachment and Garniahment

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caac No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

PROCESS OF ATTACHMENT AND GARNISHMENT

The complaint in the above atylcd case wao filed in the Diviaion of thio

Court on

In accordance with Supplemental Rule B of Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claimo
of the Federal Rulco of Civil Procedure and Local Admiralty Rule B, you arc

directed to attach and garnioh the property indicated below:

DESCRIPTION

(Dcocribc the property to be attached and garniohed in sufficient detail,

including location of the property,—to permit the United Statca Marahal to
effect the acisurc.)

You ohall aloo give notice of the attachment and garnishment to every person
required by appropriate Supplemental Rule, Local Admiralty Rule,—and the
practiceo of your office.

DATED at , Florida, thio day of



CLERK

BY:

Deputy Cleric

Attorney Name—(Bar Number)

Attorney E mail Addrcao

Firm Name

Street Addrcoo

City,—State,—Zip Code

Telephone:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Facoimilc:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Attorneys for Plaintiff—[Party Name(o)]

SPECIAL NOTICE

Any peroon claiming an intcreat in property acizcd purauant to thio proceoa of

attachment and garniahment muat file a claim in accordance with the

poat aelBurc review provioiona of Local Admiralty Rule B(5).

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007;

April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011.]

Form 3 .—Order Directing the Ioauancc of the Warrant of Arrcot

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caae No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laat namc/USMJ'o laat name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff t

Defendant.

ORDER DIRECTING THE ISSUANCE OF THE WARRANT OF ARREST AND/OR SUMMONS



Purauant to Supplemental Rule C(l) and Local Admiralty Rule C(2)(a), the Clerk
of the Court ia directed to ioouc a warrant of arrcot and/or aummono in the
above otylcd action.

DONE AND ORDERED at , Florida, thio day of

United Statco Diatrict Judge

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007;
April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011.]

Form 4. Warrant for Arrcot In Rem

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr-(USDJ'o laot namo/USMJ'a laat name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff, .

Defendant.

WARRANT FOR ARREST IN REM

TO THE UNITED STATES MARSHAL FOR THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

The complaint in the above otylcd in rem proceeding wao filed in the
Diviaion of thio Court on , —r

In accordance with Supplemental Rule C for Certain Admiralty and Maritime
Claimo of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Local Admiralty Rule C, you
are directed to arrcot the Defendant vooocl, her boato, tackle, apparel and
furniture,—cnginco and appurtenanoca,—and to detain the aame in your cuotody
ponding further order of the Court.

You ohall aloo give notice of the arrcot to all pcroono required by appropriate
Supplemental Rule, Local Admiralty Rule, and the practioeo of your office.

ORDERED at , Florida, thia day of



CLERK

By:

Deputy Cleric

Attorney Name—(Bar Number)

Attorney E mail Addrcao

Firm Name

Street Addrcao

City, State, Zip Code

Telephone:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Facaimilc:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Attorncyo for Plaintiff—[Party Name(o)]

cc: Counoel of Record

SPECIAL NOTICE

In accordance with Local Admiralty Rule C(6), any peroon claiming an intcrcot
in the vcoacl and/or property ohall be required to file a claim within fourteen
(14)—dayo after proccoo hao been executed, and ohall alao be required to file
an anowcr within twenty one—(-Si-)—dayo after the filing of thio claim.

Any peroona claiming an intcrcat in the veooel and/or property may alao purouc
the poot arrcot remedica act forth in Local Admiralty Rule C(7).

[Effective December 1,—1994. Amended effective April 15,—2001; April 15,—2007;
April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011.]

Form 5. Motion for Appointment of Subotitutc Cuotodian

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'a laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff,



Defendant.

MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIAN

Purauant to Local Admiralty Rule E(10)(c), Plaintiff , by and through

the underoigncd attorney,—rcprcocnto the following:

4-i-)—On , ,—Plaintiff initiated the above otylcd action
againot the veooel —-,—her boato,—tackle, apparel,—furniture and
furniohinga,—equipment,—cnginco and appurtcnancoo.

42-)—On -,— ,—the Clerk of the Court iooucd a Warrant of

Arrcot againot the veooel -,—directing the United Statco Marohal to

take cuotody of the veooel,—and to retain cuotody of the veooel pending further
order of thio Court.

(3) (a)—Subocqucnt to the ioauancc of the Warrant of Arrcot,—the Marohal will
take otcpo to immediately ocizc the vcaacl.—Thereafter,—continual cuotody by
the Marohal will require the oorvicco of at lcaot one cuotodian at a coot of at

leapt $ per day.—(Thio paragraph would be applicable only when the motion
for appointment io filed concurrent with the complaint and application for the
warrant of arrcot.)

(3) (b)—Purouant to the prcviouoly ioaucd Warrant of Arrcot,—the Marohal haa
already arrcotcd the veooel. Continued cuotody by the Marohal rcquirea the
ocrvicco of cuotodian3 at a coot of at lcaot $ per day.—(Thio
paragraph would be applicable in all caoco where the Marohal haa prcviouoly
arreotcd the veooel.)

(4) The veooel io currently berthed at , and oubject to the approval

of the Court,—the oubotitute cuotodian io prepared to provide occurity,
wharfage,—and routine oorvicco for the gatekeeping of the veooel at a coot

oubotantially lcoo than that prooently required by the Marohal. The oubotitute
cuotodian hao aloo agreed to continue to provide thege ocrviceg pending further
order of thio Court.

45-)—The oubotitute cuotodian hao adequate faoilitico for the care, maintenance
and occurity of the veooel.—In diocharging ito obligation to oarc for, maintain
and oeoure the veooel,—the aubatitute cuatodian ohall comply with all ordcro of
the Captain of the Port, United Statco Coaot Guard, including but not limited
to, an order to move the vcaacl; and any applicable federal, otatc, and local
lawo,—rcgulationo and requircmento pertaining to veooel and port oafcty. The
oubotitute cuotodian ohall advioe the Court,—the partico to the action,—and the
United Statco Marohal,—of any movement of the veooel purouant to an order of
the Captain of the Port, United Statco Coaot Guard within twenty four houro of
ouoh veooel movement.

46-)—Concurrent with the Court' o approval of the Motion for Appointment of the
Subotitute Cuotodian,—Plaintiff and the aubatitute cuotodian will file a

Conoent and Indemnification Agreement in accordance with Local Admiralty Rule



E(10) (c) (ii) .

THEREFORE, in accordance with the rcprcoentationo act forth in thig ingtrument,
and oubject to the filing of the indemnification agreement noted in paragraph
(6) above, Plaintiff requeoto thio Court to enter an order appointing

gg the Subgtitutc Cuotodian for the vonnnl r

DATED at , Florida, thig day o#-

SIGNATURE OF COUNSEL OF RECORD

Attorney Name—(Bar Number)

Attorney E mail Addrcoo

Firm Name

Street Addrcoo

City, State, Zip Code

Telephone :—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Faooimilc:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Attorncyo for Plaintiff [Party Name(g)]

ee-:—Counocl of Record

Subotitutc Cuotodian

SPECIAL NOTE

Plaintiff'o attorney ohall aloo prepare for the Court'o oignaturc and
oubocqucnt filing, a propoocd order for the Appointment of Subotitutc
Cuotodian.

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 1990; April 15, 2001;
April 15, 2007; April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011.]

Form G. Conaent and Indemnification Agreement for the Appointment of a
Subotitutc Cuotodian

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caae No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff,



Defendant.

CONSENT AND INDEMNIFICATION ACREEMENT FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF A SUBSTITUTE
CUSTODIAN

Plaintiff ,—(by the underaigned attorney)—and
,—the propoocd Subgtitutc Cuotodian,—hereby cxprcoaly

rclcaac the United Statco Marohal for thio Diotrict, and the United Statco
Marohal'a Service,—from any and all liability and rcoponoibility for the care
and cuotody of (dcocribc the property) while in the handa

of (oubotitute cuotodian).

Plaintiff and (oubgtitutc cuotodian)—aloo cxprcoaly agree
to hold the United Statca Marohal for thio Diotrict, and the United Statco
Marohal'g Service, harmlooo from any and all claima whatoocver arioing during
the period of the oubotitute cuotodianahip.

Ao counocl of record in thio action, the underaigned attorney repreoento that•••
he hao been cxprcoaly authorized by the Plaintiff to oign thia Conaent and
Indemnification Agreement for, and on behalf of the Plaintiff.

SICNED thia day of , , at , Florida.

PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIAN

Attorney Name—(Bar Number) Typed Name

Attorney E mail Addrcoo Fla. Bar ID No.

Firm name (if admitted in Fla.)

Street Addrcas Firm or Buoincaa Name

City, State, Zip Code Mailing Addrcoo

Telephone:—(xxx)xxx 3000c City, State, Zip Code

Facoimilc:—(xxx)xxx xxxx —Telephone Number

Attorncyo for Plaintiff [Party Namc(o)] Facoimilc Number

E Mail Addrcoo



•ee~.—Counocl of Record

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007;
April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011.]

Form 7. Notice of Action In Rem and Arrcot of Veooel

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

NOTICE OF ACTION IN REM AND ARREST OF VESSEL

In accordance with Supplemental Rule C(4)—for Certain Admiralty and Maritime

Action of the Federal Rulco of Civil Procedure,—and Local Admiralty Rule C(4),

notice io hereby given of the arrcot of —-,—in accordance with a

Warrant of Arrcot ioauod on ,

Purauant to Supplemental Rule C(6),—and Local Admiralty Rule C(6),—any pcraon

having a claim againot the veooel and/or property ohall file a claim with the
Court not later than fourteen—(-14-)—dayo after proceoa hao been effected,—and

ohall file an anawer within twenty one—(*3r)—dayo from the date of filing their
claim.

DATED at , Florida, thio day of , -r-

SIGNED NAME OF PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY

Attorney Name—(Bar Number)

Attorney E mail Addrcaa

Firm Name

Street Addrcoo



City,—State,—Zip Code

Telephone:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Facoimilc:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Attorneys for Plaintiff—[Party Name(o)]

cc: Counocl of Record

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007;
April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011.]

Form 8. Motion for Rclcaoo of a Veooel or Property in Accordance with
Supplemental Rule E(5)

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'a laot namc/USMJ'g laot name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

MOTION FOR RELEASE OF A VESSEL OR PROPERTY IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUPPLEMENTAL RULE

E4*f

In accordance with Supplemental Rule E(5) and Local Admiralty Rule E(0)(b),
plaintiff,—on whoac behalf property hao been ocizod,—requeoto the Court to
enter an Order directing the United Statco Marohal for the Southern Diotrict of

Florida to rclcaoo the property. Thio rcquoot io made for the following
rcaoono:

(Dcooribc the rcaoono in oufficicnt detail to permit the Court to enter an
appropriate order.)

DATED at , Florida, thio day of , -

SIGNED NAME OF PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY



Attorney Name—(Bar Number)

Attorney E mail Addrcoo

Firm Name

Street Addrcoo

City, State, Zip Code

Telephone :—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Facoimilc:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Attorncyo for Plaintiff—[Party Name(a)]

•ee-:—Counocl of Record

[Effective December 1,—1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007;
April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011.]

Form 9. Order Directing the Rolcaoc of a Veooel or Property in Accordance with
Supplemental Rule E(5)

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoo No. Civ or CR (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

ORDER DIRECTING THE RELEASE OF A VESSEL OR PROPERTY IN ACCORDANCE WITH

SUPPLEMENTAL RULE (E)(5)

In aocordanoc with Supplemental Rule (E)(5) and Local Admiralty Rule E(8)(a),
and purouant to the Rcqucot for Rolcaoc filed on , , the
United Statco Marohal io directed to rclcaoo the veooel and/or property
currently being held in hio cuotody in the above otylcd action.

ORDERED at , Florida, thio day of , —r



U.S. Diotrict Judge

•ee-:—Counsel of Record

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2010;
April 15, 2011.]

Form 10. Rcqucot for Confirmation of Sale

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namo/USMJ'o laot name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

REQUEST FOR CONFIRMATION OF SALE

Plaintiff, by and through ito undcroigncd attorney certifico the following:

(1) Date of Sale: In accordance with the Court'o prcviouo Order of Sale,
plaintiff repreoento that the oalc of —(dcocribc the property)—wao
conducted by the United Statco Marohal on

42-)—Laat Day for Filing Objcctiono: Purouant to Local Admiralty Rule
E(17) (g) (i) ,—the laat day for filing objcctiono to the oalc wao ,—

43-)—Survey of Court Records: Plaintiff hao ourveycd the docket and recordo of
thio oaoc,—and hag confirmed that aa of ;— ,—there were no

objcctiono to the oalc on file with the Clerk of the Court.

THEREFORE,—in light of the facto preoented above, plaintiff requeoto the Clerk
of the Court to enter a Confirmation of Sale and to tranomit the confirmation

to the Marohal for proccooing.

DATED at , Florida, thig day of , —

SIGNED NAME OF PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY



Attorney Name—(Bar Number)

Attorney E mail Addrcoo

Firm Name

Street Addrcoo

City, State, Zip Code

Telephone;—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Facoimilc:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Attorncyo for Plaintiff—[Party Name(o)]

ee-:—Counocl of Record

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007;
April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011.]

Form 11.—Confirmation of Sale

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'a laat namo/USMJ'a laat name)

"IN ADMIRALTY"

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

CONFIRMATION OF SALE

The recordo in thio action indicate that no objection haa been filed to the
gale of property conducted by the United Statco Marohal on —7—

THEREFORE, in accordance with Local Admiralty Rule E(17)(f), the oalc ohall

otand confirmed ao of ,— .

DONE at , Florida, thio day of



CLERK

By=

Deputy Cleric

eei—United Statco Marohal

Counacl of Record

[Effective December 1,—1994. Amended effective April 15,—2001; April 15,—2007;

April 15, 2010; April 15, 2011.]

Form 12.—Summono and Proceoa of Maritime Attachment and Garniohmcnt

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

SUMMONS AND PROCESS OF MARITIME ATTACHMENT AND GARNISHMENT THE PRESIDENT OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

TO: THE UNITED STATES MARSHAL FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA.

GREETINC:

WHEREAS, on the day of , , filed a complaint

againot for rcaoono in oaid complaint mentioned for the

oum of and praying for proccog of marine attachment and

garnighment againgt the gaid defendant and ,-

WHEREAS,—thio procooo io iaaucd purouant to ouch prayer and requirco that a
garniohee ahall acrvc hia anawer within twenty one—(-34r)—dayo after ocrvice of

proccoo upon him and requirco that a defendant ohall ocrvc hio anawer within

thirty (30)—dayo after proccoo ha3 been executed, whether by attachment of

property or ocrvice on the garniohee,

NOW,—THEREFORE,—you arc hereby commanded that if the oaid defendant cannot be

found within the Diotrict you attach goodo,—chattclo,—orcdito and effecto

located and to be found at and doocribed ao followo: ,—e¥—

in the hando of —;—the garniahce,—up to the amount—oucd for,—to wit;—

and how you ohall have executed thio proccoo,—make known to thio

Court with your certificate of execution thereof written.



WITNESS THE HONORABLE

Judge of oaid Court at , Florida,—in oaid Diotrict, thio day of

, CLERK

BY-:

Deputy Cleric

NOTE: Thio proccoo io iaoued purguant to Rule B(l)—of the Supplemental Rulco
for Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claimo of the Federal Rulco of Civil
Procedure.

[Effective December 1,—1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007;
April 15, 2010.]

Form 13. Maritime Summono to Show Cauoe Roopecting Intangible Property

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoe No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namo/USMJ'o laot name)

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

MARITIME SUMMONS TO SHOW CAUSE RESPECTING INTANCIBLE PROPERTY

TO ALL PERSONS having control of the freight of the vcaacl &s-
control of the procccdo of the oalc of oaid veooel or control of the prooccdo
of the oale of any property appurtenant thereto or control of any other
intangible property appurtenant thereto.

You arc hereby oummoncd to intcrpooe in writing a claim, by attorney or in
proper peroon, at the Cleric of the Court'o Office in oaid Diotrict within

fourteen (11)—dayo after the ocrvice, and therewith or thereafter within

twenty one (21) dayo following ouch claim or thirty (30) dayo after the
ocrvice, whichever io Icoo, a rcoponoivc pleading to the complaint herewith
ocrved upon you and to ohow cauoe why oaid property under your control ohould
not be paid into Court to abide the judgment; and you arc required oo aloo to
oervc copy thereof upon , plaintiff'o attorney(o) whooc addrcoo io

; or if you do not claim oaid property then to no nerve nnri nhnw



cauoe why oaid property under your control ohould not be paid into Court to
abide the judgment.

The ocrvice of thio oummono upon you bringo aaid property within the control of
the Court.

Service of thio aummono io ineffective unlcao made in time to give notice of
the required appearance or ouoh ohorter period ao the Court may fix by making
and oigning the form of order provided below:

WITNESS THE HONORABLE

Judge of oaid Court at , Florida, in oaid Diotrict, thia day of

, CLERK

B^r-

Dcputy Cleric

Date:

Cood cauoe for ghortcning the periodo required by the foregoing oummono having
been ohown by affidavit of , verified the day of

-—the period of notice of the appearance in all reopecto
required by the foregoing oummono io hereby fixed ao days-r

Datcd at , Florida, the day of , -

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

NOTE: Thio oummono io iooucd purouant to Rule C(3) of the Supplemental Rulco
for Certain Admiralty Maritime Claimo of the Federal Rulco of Civil Procedure.

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007,
April 15, 2010.]

Form 14. Affidavit Foreign Attachment

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

Plaintiff,



Defendant.

AFFIDAVIT

(Foreign Attachment)

Thig affidavit io executed by the underoigned in order to oeoure the ioouancc •
and execution of a Writ of Foreign Attachment in the above otylcd in peraonam
cauoe in admiralty.

Ao attorney for the above otylcd plaintiff, the underoigned doco hereby certify
to the Court, the Clerk of the Court and the United Statco Marohal that the

underoigned hao made a diligent oearch and inquiry to aocertain the name and
addrcao of a peroon or party upon whom can be ocrved proccoo in peraonam which
will bind the above otylcd defendant.

That baaed upon ouch diligent acarch and inquiry the underoigned hao been
unable to aocertain the name and addrcoo of any peroon or party within the
Diotrict upon whom ocrvice of proccoo would bind oaid defendant.

The Clerk of the Court io hereby rcqucotcd to ioouc a Writ of Foreign
Attachment and deliver the aame to the United Statco Marohal.

The United Statco Marohal io hereby directed to promptly acrvc gaid Writ of
Foreign Attachment upon (name of veooel)—which veooel io prcocntly
located at -

Attorney Name—(Bar Number)

Attorney E mail Addrcoo

Firm Name

Street Addrcoo

City, State, Zip Code

Telephone:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Facoimilc:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Attorncyo for Plaintiff [Party Name(o)]

Sworn and oubgcribed to thio day—e#-

Clcrlc, U.S. Diotrict Court

Southern Diotrict of Florida



By

Deputy Clerk

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2001; April 15, 2007;
April 15, 2010.]

Form 15. Ad Interim Stipulation of Value and Stipulation for Costs

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Cage No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

IN ADMIRALTY

IN THE MATTER OF:

Petitioner. /

AD INTERIM STIPULATION OF VALUE AND STIPULATION FOR COSTS

WHEREAS [name of Owner]—(the "Petitioner"), ao Owner of the [name of veooel]
(the "Veooel"), hao ingtitutcd a proceeding in thio Court for limitation of or
exoneration from liability with reopect to all loooco, damagco, injurico or
dcotruction allegedly rcoulting from the caoualty deocribcd in the Petition, in
which the Petitioner requeoto, among other thingo, that a Monition may ioouc to
all pcroono or oorporationo aoocrting claimo for looo,—injurico or damagco
arioing out of oaid accident and voyage, admoniohing them to appear and make
due proof of their rcopcctivc claimo and aloo to appear and anawer the
allcgationo of Petitioner herein, and that an Injunction be iaoued rcotraining-
oommcnccmcnt and prooocution of any and all actiono, claima or prooccdingo
againot Petitioner, the Veooel, or any other property of the Petitioner aa a
rcoult of the incident deocribcd in the Petition, except purouant to the
Monition granted herein;

WHEREAS Petitioner wiohco to provide an Ad Interim Stipulation for the value of
ito intcrcot in the Veooel aa ocaurity for all thooc who may file claimo
herein, pending the aooertainment by reference of the amount or value of
Petitioner'a intcrcot in the Vcaacl.

NOW THEREFORE, the Petitioner, otipulatco that it will depooit no more than the
°u™ of—[amount of otipulation], in the form of a ourcty bond with the Court'a
rogiotry with intcrcot at the rate of G% per annum from the date hereof and
oooto, and Petitioner will pay oaid oum and/or depooit aaid bond into the Court
within fifteen (15) dayo after the demand thereof by any Claimant:

Further, Petitioner will pay and/or depooit a ourcty bond in the Court'o
rogiotry, within fifteen (15) dayo after the entry of an Order confirming the



report of a commiooioncr to be appointed to appraioc the amount of value of the
Petitioner'o intcrcot in the Veooel, the amount or value of ouch intcrcot io

thuo aocortaincd and ordering the pooting of oaid bond,—if demanded by any
Claimant, or alternatively will file in thio proceeding a Joint Stipulation for
Value in the uoual form, and that after giving of the Joint Stipulation for
Value in the uoual form,—thio Ad Interim Stipulation ohall otand aa occurity
for all claimo in the oaid limitation of liability proceeding in lieu of oaid
bond, until ouoh time ao any Claimant demando the pooting of a bond or the
Court oo ordcro.

THUS DONE AND EXECUTED thio day of [month] ,—[year] .

Rcopcctfully oubmittcd,

Attorney in faot—[Owner]—Owner of—[veooel]

.[Effective April 15, 2011.]

Form 16. Order Approving Ad Interim Stipulation of Value, Directing Ioouancc of
Monition and Injunction

UNITED STATES COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

IN ADMIRALTY

IN THE MATTER OF:

Petitioner. •/-

ORDER APPROVING AD INTERIM STIPULATION OF VALUE, DIRECTING ISSUANCE OF MONITION
AND INJUNCTION

A Complaint having been filed herein on the day of [month] ,—[year],
by [Petitioner], ao Owner of the [veooel]—(the "Veooel"), for exoneration from
and/or limitation of liability ao provided for in the Act of Congreoo embodied
in 46 U.S.C. §§ 30501 ot acq. and purouant to Rule F of the Supplemental Rulco
for Certain Admiralty and Maritime Claimo of the Federal Rulco of Civil
Procedure, together with the otatutco oupplcmcntal thereto and amendatory
thereof, and aloo contooting ito liability independently of the limitation of
liability claimo under oaid Acta, Treaty or Code for any looo, damagco, dcatho,
pcroonal injurico,—damage or dcotruction of property or other occurrcncco
arioing from the incident which occurred on or about—[date of incident] , on the
navigable watcrwayo of—[county] ao further deocribcd in the Petition for
Limitation, and oaid Complaint aloo otating the alleged facto and circumotancco
on which ouch exoneration from or limitation of liability io claimed;



And Petitioner having dcpooitcd with the Court ao occurity for the benefit of
Claimo, an Ad Interim Stipulation of Value not lcoo than or equal to the amount
or value of ito intercot in the Veooel, ao required by the rulca of thio Court
and by the law;

IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the Ad Interim Stipulation for the value of
Petitioner'a intcrcot in the Veooel,—for no more than the amount of—[amount],
including cooto of court and intcrcot at the rate of oix percent—(6%) per annum
from date hereof, and filed herein by Petitioner, be accepted ao Ad Interim
Stipulation for the purpooc of thio action and that it be approved ao to form
and quantum.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that Petitioner and any Claimant who may
properly become a party hereto may contcot the amount of value of Petitioner'o

interest in the Veooel ao fixed in oaid Ad Interim Stipulation,—oubjoct to ouch
incrcaoco or decrcaooa in the amount of ouch Stipulation, together with
adequate occurity,—ao the Court may from time to time order according to the
rulco and practicco of thio Court may adjudge.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that if the amount of the Ad Interim

Stipulation io not conteotcd by any Claimant herein, oaid Stipulation ohall
otand ao a Stipulation for Value and an appraioal by a Commiaaioner will not bo
required.

NOW, THEREFORE, it io ordered that a Monition ioouc out of and under the ocal

of thio Court againot all pcraono or oorporationo claiming damage for any and
all loaa, dcotruction, damage, injurico, and/or death allegedly ao a rcoult of
the occurrcncco and happeningo recited in the Complaint,—to file their
rcopectivc claimo with the Clerk of thio Court and to acrvc on or mail to the

attorncyo for Petitioner eopico thereof on or before—[date] ,—and that all
pcroono or corporationo oo prcocnting claimo and dcoiring to contcot the
allcgationo of the Complaint ahall file an anowcr to the Complaint in thio
Court and ahall acrvc on or mail to the attorncyo for the Petitioner aopico
thereof, or be defaulted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a public notice of oaid Monition be given by
publication ao required by Rule F of the Supplemental Rulco for Certain
Admiralty and Maritime Claimo of the Federal Rulco of Civil Procedure and the

Local Rulco of the United Statco Diotrict Court for the Southern Diotrict of

Florida,—once each week for four ouoccooivc wecko in the "Daily Buoincoo
Review—[county] Edition" prior to the date fixed for the filing of claimo in
accordance with Supplemental Rule F and that not later than the date of the

occond weekly publication, a copy of oaid notice to bo mailed by Petitioner to
every peroon or corporation known by the Petitioner to have a claim againot-
Petitioner arioing out of the accident act forth in the Complaint.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the commencement or further prooecution of any
action,—ouit or proceeding in any court whatoocver,—and the inotitution and-
prooecution of any ouito, actiono or legal procccdingo, of any nature or
dcocription whatoocver, in any court whatoocver, except in thcoc procccdingo,
in reopect to any claim arioing out of,—or connected with the caoualty oct
forth in the Complaint herein, be and the oame arc hereby STAYED AND RESTRAINED



until the final determination of thio proceeding.

IT IS FINALLY ORDERED that the ocrvice of thio Order ao a rcotraining order in
thio Diotrict may be made in the uoual manner ao any other diotrict of the
United Statco by delivery by the Marahal of the United Stateo for ouoh Diotrict
of a certified copy of thio Order on the peroon or pcroono to be rcotraincd or
to their reopcotivc attorncyo, or alternatively, by mailing a conformed copy of
it to the peroon or pcroono to be rcotraincd or to their reopective attorney.

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambcro at Florida, thio day of [month] ,—[year] .

United Statco Diotrict Judge

[Effective April 15, 2011.]

Form 17. Affidavit of Value

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

IN ADMIRALTY

IN THE MATTER OF:

Petitioner. •/-

AFFIDAVIT OF VALUE

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF

Before me,—the underoigned authority,—a notary public, personally came and
appeared—[name of expert]—who, being duly oworn,—did depooe and otatc ao
followo:

3n—I am [name of expert] ,—and I am over eighteen (18) ycaro of age.

£-•—I am a marine ourvcyor employed with [name of employer]—located in [name of
county]—County,—Florida.

3-=—I have been actively worlcing ao a marine ourvcyor in—[name of county]—County
for more than [number of ycaro] ycara and in ouch capacity I am familiar with
and have determined the value of voooclo ouoh ao the—[name of veooel] .

4--—I examined the—[name of veooel]—on [date] ,—immediately after the alleged



accident ao otatcd in the Complaint.—I have reviewed certain documentation
information concerning the veooel and determined that the fair market value of
the veooel on—[date of inopcetion] ,—immediately after the accident wao no more
than [value].

[name of expert]

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF

BEFORE ME7—the underoigned authority, peroonally appeared who—(—)—±s-

pcroonally known to me,—e*—(—) who produced a copy of ao proof of

identification.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before mo thio day of , 20

Notary Public State of Florida

My Commiooion Expirco:

[Effective April 15, 2011.]

Form 18. Joint Stipulation of the Partico Ao to the Value of the—[Vcaocl]

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Caoc No. Civ or Cr (USDJ'o laot namc/USMJ'o laot name)

IN ADMIRALTY

IN THE MATTER OF:

Petitioner. /

JOINT STIPULATION OF THE PARTIES AS TO THE VALUE OF THE [VESSEL]

COME NOW the partico,—[name of Petitioner]—(the "Petitioner"), ao Owner of the

[dcocription of veooel] ,—the—[veooel name]—(the "Veooel"), by and through
h[io] [cr]—underoigned counocl,—Claimanto—[namco of Claimanto], by and through
their undersigned counocl,—and jointly otipulate and agree ao followo:

1. On or about—[date of incident] ,—Petitioner, ao owner of the Veooel,—timely
filed a Petition for Exoneration From or Limitation of Liability in the U.S.
Diotrict Court for the Southern Diotrict of Florida.



2. Purouant to the proceeding for exoneration from or limitation of liability
filed by Petitioner,—Petitioner oought to be exonerated from or to limit hio
liability for any and all olaimo, looaca, damagca, injurica, cooto, feco, or
other expenoco arioing from an incident which occurred on or about—[date of
accident]—on the navigable watcro of the United Statco, purouant to the
provioiono of the Shipownero Limitation of Liability Act, Title 16, U.S. Code §
30501 ct acqucntia.

3. Purauant to the provioiono of Rule F of the Supplemental Ruleo for Certain
Admiralty and Maritime Claimo, Petitioner filed an Ad Interim Stipulation for
Value octting forth the value of the Veooel following the incident which forma
the aubject matter of thio litigation,—and at the concluoion of the voyage
during which oaid incident occurred,—ao being—[dollar amount] .

4. Having duly conoidcrcd the provioiono of the Ad Interim Stipulation for
Value and the documentation filed in oupport thereof,—the partico jointly
otipulatc and agree that the value or the Vcaacl at the concluoion of the

voyage of—[date]—occurred did not exceed the oum of—[dollar amount]—and, wao,
in fact,—[amount]—U.S. dollars,

•5-!—It io further atipulatcd and agreed by the partiea, by and through their
underoigned counocl, that the entry by the partiea to thio Joint Stipulation io
without prejudice to, and with full reocrvation of, all righto, claimo, and
defenoco of the partico including, without limit,—any and all defenoco of
Petitioner and Claimanto.

•S-.—Inaomuch ao there have been no other claimo filed in thia Court purouant to
the Monition and Injunction entered by the Court and that there arc no other
crcditoro,—claimanto or alleged licnora whether in contract or in tort who have
filed claimo againot the Petitioner,—it io atipulatcd and agreed by the
partico, by and through their underoigned counocl,—that no other claimo have
been timely filed in thio proceeding and that all other non filing claimanto
ohould be defaulted by the Court.

WHEREFORE,—the partico,—[owner] ,—ao owner of the—[vcaacl], by and through
h[io] [cr]—underoigned counocl,—[Claimanto], by and through their underoigned
counocl,—otipulatc and agree to the facto oct forth herein and to the mattcro

jointly oet forth herein ao well ao the entry by the Court of appropriate
Ordcro aa atipulatcd thereto by the partico.

Rcopcctfully oubmitted,

Claimant'a Attorney Petitioner<a Attorney



[Effective April 15, 2011.]

MAGISTRATE JUDGE RULES

MAGISTRATE FORMS

Notice of Right to Conocnt to Diopooition of a Civil Caae by a United Statco
Magiotrate Judge

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

In accordance with the provioiono of 28 U.S.C. § 636(c), you arc hereby
notified that the fulltime Magiotrate Judgeo of thio Diotrict, in addition to
their other dutico, may, upon the conocnt of all the partico in a civil caoc,
conduct any or all prooeedingo in a civil eaoc,—including a jury or non jury
trial, and order the entry of a final judgment. Copico of appropriate conaent
formo for thio purpooc arc available from the Clerk of the Court.

You ohould be aware that your decioion to conocnt,—or not to conocnt,—to the

referral of your caoe to the Magiotrate Judge aooigncd to the caoe for
diopooition io entirely voluntary and ohould be communicated oololy to the
Clerk of the Court. Only if all the partico to the caoc conocnt to the
rofcrenco to the Magiotrate Judge will cither the Diotrict Judge or Magiotrate
Judge be informed of your decioion.

Your opportunity to have your caoc diopoocd of by the Magiotrate Judge io
subject to the diooretion of the Court. Accordingly,—the Diotrict Judge to whom
your caoc io aooigncd muot approve the reference of the caoc to a Magiotrate
Judge for diopooition, by Order of Reference.

[Effective December 1,—1991. Amended effective April 15,—2007; December 1,
2011.]

Comment

(2011) Amended to clarify that conocnt applied only to the Magiotrate Judge-
then aooigncd to the caoe.

Conocnt to Proceed Before a United Statco Magiotrate Judge

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO.

^___^ )

Plaintiff,



Defendant.

CONSENT TO PROCEED BEFORE A UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE

In accordance with the provioiono of 28 U.S.C. § G3G(c), the partico to the
above captioned civil matter hereby waive their right to proceed before a
Diotrict Judge of thio Court and conocnt to have the Magiotrate Judge currently
aooigncd to the caoe [INSERT MAGISTRATE JUDCE'S NAME] conduct any and all
further procccdingo in the caoc (including the trial) and order the entry of
judgment. The partico do not oonocnt to the reaooignment to any other or
oucocooor Magiotrate Judge.

Attorney Name—(Bar Number) Attorney Name—(Bar Number)

Attorney E mail Addrcoo Attorney E mail Addrcao

Firm Name Firm Name

Street Addrcao Street Addrcoo

City, State, Zip Code City, State, Zip Code

Telephone:—(xxx)xxx xxxx Telephone:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Facoimilc:—(xxx)xxx xxxx Faooimilc:—(xxx)xxx xxxx

Attorncyo for Plaintiff Attorncyo for Defendant

[Party Namo(o) ] [Party Name (g) ]

NOTE; Return thig form to the Clerk of the Court only if it hao been executed
by all partico to the caoe.

ORDER OF REFERENCE

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the above captioned matter be referred to Magiotrate



Judge for the conduct of all further procccdingo and the entry of
judgment in accordance with Title 28 United Stateo Code Section 636(c) and the
foregoing conocnt of the partico.

Date United Statco Magiatratc Judge

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective April 15, 2006; April 15, 2007;
December 1,—2011. ]

Comment

(2006) The form for Conocnt to Proceed Before a United Statco Magiotrate Judge
io amended to reflect the amendmento to Title 28, United Statco Code, Section
635(c), which eliminated appealo by conocnt of the partico to Diotrict Judgeo.

(2011) Amended to clarify that conoent applied only to the Magiotrate Judge
then aooigncd to the caoc.

SPECIAL RULES GOVERNING THE ADMISSION AND PRACTICE OF ATTORNEYS

Rule 1. Qualifications for Admission

An attorney is qualified for admission to the bar of this District if the

attorney is (1) currently a member in good standing of The Florida Bar; and (2)
hao received a paooing ocorc on the examination approved and adopted by the Ad
Hoc Committee on Attorney Admiooiono,—Peer Review and Attorney Gricvanoe of the
Southern Diotriat of Florida, and by the Court, tooting knowledge of the
Federal Rulco of Criminal and Civil Procedure, the Federal Rulco of Evidence,
and the law of federal juriodiction and venue. The examination ohall aloo
contain oeotiono tooting knowledge of the local rulco of thia Diotrict.
Admiooion to thio Diotrict requirco ouoccoaful completion of the examination.
An applicant may take the examination three timco in any calendar year.
However, if the applicant failo to paoa the examination after three attempto,
he or ohc muot wait a full calendar year before reapplying.

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective January 1, 1996; April 15, 2002;
April 15, 2006; April 15, 2007; December 3, 2012.1

Comment

(2007) Amended to eliminate references to a common test with the Northern
District of Florida, which has been eliminated.

(2012) Amended to eliminate requirement to pass admission examination.

Rule 2. Procedure for Applying for Admission and Proof of Qualifications

Each applicant for admission shall submit a verified petition setting forth the
information specified on the form available on the Court's website
(www.flsd.uscourts.gov) provided by the Cleric nf the rnurt-. t-nrjPfhPr with an



application fee in the amount set by the Court and payable to "U.S. Courto."^. _
A ohowing of good otanding ohall be made by The Florida Bar. The Clerk of the
Court ohall examine ouch petition to determine that the applicant io qualified
for admioaion and upon oucccooful completion of the cxaminationUpon receipt of
the application fee, the Clerk of the Court shall require each qualified
practitioner the applicant to sign the oath of admission-7—receive the admiooion
£ee and shall place such applicant on the roll of attorneys of the bar of this
DiotrictCourt.

[Effective December 1, 1994. Amended effective January 1, 1996; April 15, 2007^
December 3, 2012.] ~~

Comment

(2007) Amended to eliminate references to a common test with the Northern

District of Florida, which has been eliminated, and to eliminate procedures for
obtaining admission to the Northern District.

(2012) Amended to eliminate references to admission examination and to direct
practitioners to the Court's website for the petition for admission to the bar
of this Court.


